ADDENDUM 1

To: All Interested Proposers
From: Lucy Balderama, Inventory Bid Technician
Date: April 1, 2009
Subject: BID #09-029, Bid - Two (2) Full Size, 15 Passenger Vans for the Sheriff’s Office

The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced proposal; the response to the following question:

1. **Item H Light Bar Specifications?** Features: DT-D4

   Incredibly bright TIR3 Super LED modules
   Internal Self contained electronics
   Waterproof
   Two, four, six or eight light flashing arrays
   Seven flash patterns and a steady-on mode
   Slide bolt mount standard

2. **Item A Mounting Systems in Part X. What is part X?** Not stated.

   **Updated specs for radio**

   a) Motorola PM1500 VHF 100 Watt 255 Channel, Mobile to Include Palm Microphone, Mounting Brackets, 7.5 Watt External Speaker, 20’ Power Cable, 17’ Remote Mount Cable, Ignition Sense, Control Head Cable with 2 Yr. Warranty, RAD4010ARB VHF 3 db Gain Antenna.